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ABSTRACT 
 
Because of the shared mission to assist child victims of sexual abuse and their families, collaboration 
between Children’s Advocacy Centers (CACs) and Rape Crisis Centers (RCCs) is important to ensure that 
child-focused investigations occur, and that treatment is provided as part of a multi-system response to 
child maltreatment.  The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to explore the perceived factors that 
contribute to and/or hinder successful collaboration between Pennsylvania CACs and RCCs.  The 
quantitative portion used an adapted version of The Wilder Collaboration Factors Inventory (WCFI) to 
measure 20 factors associated with influencing collaborative success.  The qualitative portion used semi-
structured phone interviews to identify the specific challenges to and proposed recommendations for 
successful collaboration between Pennsylvania CACs and RCCs.  The results indicate significant differences 
in how the CACs and RCCs perceive collaboration in 3 of the 20 factors measured by the WCFI and the 
follow-up phone interviews yielded 5 specific themes which supported the quantitative results.  The results 
of this study can enhance the collaborative response between and improve the overall services provided 
by CACs and RCCs to child sexual abuse victims and their families. 
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 Children’s Advocacy Centers (CACs) were developed as a collaborative community response that 
recognized the need to integrate all aspects of various systems to provide services to child victims of child 
maltreatment.  CACs were designed for victims of child sexual abuse and their non-offending family 
members to provide a comprehensive, culturally competent, multi-disciplinary response in a dedicated, 
child-friendly setting (National Children’s Alliance [NCA] 2017).  There are over 900 CACs in over 25 
countries in the world (National Children’s Advocacy Center [NCAC] 2015).  Since the year 2000, NCA’s 
membership has grown by 193 percent; 15 states have 100 percent service coverage; and two-thirds of 
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all counties in the United State have access to a CAC (NCA 2014).  Children’s Advocacy Centers are an 
integral venue for the child victim and family to begin healing and find hope to obtain justice.  
 
 In 2016, nationwide, CACs served 324,602 children; 215,594 were sexual abuse allegations and 
221,584 received an onsite forensic interview while 7,000 received an offsite forensic interview (NCA 
2016).  These statistics demonstrate the significance in the number of children and families served and 
the importance of a collaborative response to child maltreatment, particularly for sexual assault child 
victims.  In terms of the number of children receiving coordinated services in 2016:  79,894 received a 
medical exam/treatment; 81,632 received counseling therapy; 115,081 were referred to counseling 
therapy while 1,169,863 children received case management and coordination of services by a CAC (NCA 
2016).  
 
The fourth of ten national standards for accreditation by the National Children’s Alliance is Victim Support 
and Advocacy (NCA 2017).  CAC standards allow for victim advocacy services to be provided either at the 
CAC or through coordination with other providers such as a state’s coalition against rape contractor (Rape 
Crisis Centers) during the investigation and any subsequent legal proceedings.  
 
 Rape Crisis Centers (RCCs) developed in the 1970s as part of a grassroots feminist movement to 
meet the needs of women who had been sexually assaulted (Srdanovic 2012).  Early RCCs did not 
collaborate with other institutions such as the criminal justice or legal systems because of pragmatic 
concerns about rape victims being revictimized by these systems; however, as RCCs shifted from 
grassroots organizations and began to accept money from state, government, and law enforcement 
agencies, they increased the amount of collaboration they had with these entities because doing so was 
required by funders (Maier 2004).  Currently, there are 1,265 RCCs in the United States, and the majority 
of RCCs are affiliated with other organizations such as domestic violence shelters or hospitals (Srdanovic 
2012).  RCCs provide valuable assistance to survivors of sexual assault and rape including individual and 
group counseling, hospital accompaniment, legal advocacy, and community education.  
 
 

SHARED MISSION AND LACK OF EMPIRICAL RESEARCH ON COLLABORATION 
 
 Because of the shared mission to assist child victims of sexual abuse and their families, 
collaboration between Children’s Advocacy Centers (CACs) and Rape Crisis Centers (RCCs) is important.  
Successful collaboration helps ensure that child-focused investigations occur, and that evaluation and 
treatment are provided as part of a multi-system response to child maltreatment.  Improving our 
awareness of the factors that contribute to or hinder successful collaboration between these two service 
providers will inform centers about enhancing interagency relationships.  Currently, there is a lack of 
empirical research pertaining to successful collaboration between CACs and RCCs despite there being over 
900 CACs that coordinate with RCCs to provide services.  This research project is grounded in the belief 
that collaboration between CACs and RCCs is critical to child victims of sexual assault as well as to their 
families and communities.  Equally important is that every victim of every age deserves a coordinated, 
multi-system response following a sexual assault to minimize emotional trauma and to reduce the 
likelihood of multiple accounts of the assault being asked and recorded by multiple professionals.  
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 While there may be multiple systems intervening, it is important to note that not all of the systems 
will obtain or even need the same information because they each have a specific purpose.  For example, 
victim needs and prosecution needs are not always one and the same.  Many children who are sexually 
abused do not present with enough evidence for a case to move on to the court system and many children 
and families continue to need support long after a case has been prosecuted.  Therefore, victims must be 
able to rely on the collaboration of the parties involved in the multi-system response not only at the outset 
of the investigation, but also for referral to expertise that will continue to meet their needs into the future.  
Successful collaboration depends on many factors; however, we know that to sustain successful 
partnerships, the collaborators must not necessarily share the same goals, but complementary goals or 
missions (Gazley 2017). 
 
 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
 
 To better serve child sexual assault victims and their families, the purpose of this study was to 
explore the factors that contribute to and/or hinder successful collaboration as perceived between CACs 
and RCCs in Pennsylvania.  The research project is based on a collaborative model and multidisciplinary 
approach in responding to child sexual abuse.  The study was conducted in Pennsylvania where in one 
fiscal year, approximately 9,525 children (8,085 sexual abuse allegations) were served by CACs (NCA 
2013).  Around the same time, RCCs in Pennsylvania provided services to 8,213 new child victims and 
ongoing support and advocacy to 19,736 children (Pennsylvania Coalition Against Rape [PCAR] 2012).  The 
numbers speak to the need for continued support and advocacy for children and families from a sexual 
assault specific provider. 
 
 Collaboration in this study is defined as “a mutually beneficial and well-defined relationship 
entered into by two or more organizations to achieve a common goal” (Mattessich, Murray-Close, and 
Monsey 2001:4).  Mattessich et al. (2001) provide the most rigorous and thorough attempt at bringing 
together the empirical literature on collaboration and developing the Wilder Collaboration Factors 
Inventory (WCFI) (Perrault, McClelland, Austin, and Sieppert 2011).  The WCFI is used with permission in 
this study to measure the 20 factors associated with influencing collaborative success that are grouped 
into 6 categories (Mattessich et al. 2001).  The WCFI has been used in a variety of studies on collaboration 
with various organizations including human service, community organizations, corporations, and 
government agencies (for example, Collins-Carmargo, Sullivan, Murphy, and Atkins 2015; DeRose, Beatty, 
and Jackson 2004; Perrault et al. 2011; Ziff, Willard, Harper, Bangi, Johnson, and Ellen 2010); however, 
this study is the first time the WCFI has been used between CACs and RCCs intervening in child sexual 
abuse cases.  One of the advantages of the WCFI is that it can be used at any point in the collaborative 
process.   
 
 To explore the factors that contribute to and/or hinder successful collaboration between CACs 
and RCCs in Pennsylvania, this study used a mixed methods approach.  Both quantitative and qualitative 
data were collected through an email survey and follow-up phone interview with the agency designated 
point person (typically the Executive Director or Program Manager) for study eligible CACs and RCCs.  
There were two researchers for the study, one focused solely on the quantitative aspect of the study and 
the other focused solely on the qualitative part of the study.  The results of this study can enhance the 
collaborative response by CACs and RCCs to better serve child abuse victims and their families as well as 
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to facilitate research, education, and training to improve overall services to child sexual abuse victims and 
their families. 
 
 

METHOD 
 

Participants 
 Selected subjects included all accredited and associate CACs in Pennsylvania and all their affiliated 
RCCs when the study was conducted.  A total of 51 organizations were included, consisting of 14 
accredited CACs, 9 associate CACs, and 28 RCCs.  Some CACs collaborated with more than one RCC. 
 
 One email address contact was used for each organization selected to participate in this study.  
The identified point person was typically the Executive Director or Program Manager for the National 
Children’s Alliance Accredited or Associate member CACs and state contracted RCCs in Pennsylvania that 
provide victim support and advocacy services to one (or more) CAC.   
 

Procedure 
 The survey invitation letters were sent via email with embedded links to the web administered 
survey and secured internet data collection mechanism, “Qualtrics” which was available at an applied 
research lab at a university.  The initial email contained information about how they were selected, the 
purpose of the research, voluntary participation, confidentiality, informed consent information, and that 
results would be confidential and aggregated data with no identifying information as to the identity of the 
participant or specific agency.  The email blasts were sent to the CACs and RCCs via the research project 
liaisons (one for the CACs and one for the RCCs) to each service entity.  The identified professional point 
person of each center was invited to participate and complete the survey contained in the email via a 
website link. 
 
 A second email with a reminder about the survey completion was sent later to the entire original 
list of sample criteria eligible liaisons.  Since the research project liaisons had an affiliation with CACs and 
RCCs, they did not have access to any raw data nor did they know who participated and did or did not 
complete the survey.   
 
 At the end of the survey, participants were asked if they were willing to participate in a follow-up 
phone interview with one researcher from the study that would last about 20 to 30 minutes.  There was 
space for the respondent to list his/her name, email, and telephone number.  Only participants who 
completed that section of the survey were contacted for a follow-up phone interview by the qualitative 
researcher for the study.  There were no other attempts to prompt a follow-up phone interview.  It is 
important to note that the quantitative researcher only had access to the survey data during collection 
and analysis, while the qualitative researcher only had access to the interview data during collection and 
analysis. 
 

The Wilder Collaboration Factors Inventory  
 Mattessich and Monsey (1992), using meta-analysis, developed the theoretical foundation for the 
development of the Wilder Collaboration Factors Inventory (WCFI) using 133 collaboration studies to 
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determine 19 factors associated with successful collaboration among organizations.  In 2000, the Wilder 
Foundation independently initiated a meta-analysis of collaboration and research on collaboration studies 
after the Mattessich and Monsey project which resulted in Mattessich et al. (2001) adding an additional 
factor to the original 19 (Townsend and Shelley 2008).  
 
 Townsend and Shelley found that a factor analysis (principal components analysis with varimax 
rotation on the 40 items) supported the constructs in the Wilder instrument as “key elements of successful 
collaboration” (2008:101) and revealed a statistically significant theoretical structure validating the 
instrument for assessing collaboration.  The two criteria used to determine the number of factors to rotate 
were the a priori hypothesis that the WCFI was a unidimensional measure and interpretation of the factor 
analysis solution.  
 
 Reliability measures for 17 of the 20 factors were established by DeRose et al. (2004) and added 
further support of the structure of the instrument as a suitable measure of collaborative efforts.  Greater 
Cronbach alphas among the specific items in each factor indicate internal consistency and that the items 
are measuring the same construct and ultimately, demonstrate reliability (Tabachnick and Fidell 2013).  
With the WCFI, greater reliability or Cronbach alphas among the items in each factor indicate that the 
items in the factor are measuring the same construct and for this study, ultimately, collaboration.  DeRose 
et al. (2004) specifically established reliability measures for 17 of the 20 factors ranging from .50 to .93 
while the remaining 3 factors had a single item which prohibits a reliability analysis.   
 
 Further research by Townsend and Shelley (2008), to specifically validate the WCFI as an 
instrument for assessing collaboration, revealed Cronbach alphas that closely aligned with those in the 
DeRose et al. (2004) study.  Townsend and Shelley’s study provided Cronbach alphas for 14 of the 20 
Wilder factors with more than a single item that were between .66 and .86 indicating questionably 
acceptable to good internal consistency.  While 3 of the 14 Wilder factors with more than a single item 
had lower reliability measures (cross-section of members, unique purpose, and sufficient resources), in 
the Townsend and Shelley study, they report that deeper examination of the data showed key 
relationships between the items defining these factors.  The remaining 3 Wilder factors each only included 
a single item and could not be assessed.  
 
 Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient normally ranges between 0.00 and 1.00.  The closer the 
alpha coefficient is to 1.00, the greater the internal consistency of the items in the scale.  George and 
Mallery (2003) provide the following rules for interpreting the alpha coefficient:  α ≥ 0.9 Excellent; α ≥ 0.8 
Good; α ≥ 0.7 Acceptable; α ≥ 0.6 Questionable; α ≥ 0.5 Poor; and α < 0.5 Unacceptable (231).  Increasing 
the value of alpha depends in part, on the number of items in the scale and an alpha of 0.8 is a sensible 
goal (George and Mallery 2003).  
 
 Reliability for the 40-item WCFI, has been relatively consistent in multiple studies (for examples 
see DeRose et al. 2004; Townsend and Shelley 2008; and Ziff et al. 2010).  As such, it is one reason that 
the WCFI is a respected and widely-used measure of the elements that influence effective collaboration.  
The WCFI has been employed in studying a variety of workforce and/or community partnerships (for 
examples see Collins-Carmargo et al. 2015; Czajkowski 2006; Mason 2006; Perrault et al. 2011; Schmaltz 
2010; and Ziff et al. 2010).  The WCFI contains 40 Likert scale close-ended questions (Mattessich et al. 
2001) regarding the professionals’ experiences with and perspectives about the collaboration.  Each item 
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in the inventory is a statement with a five-point Likert scale consisting of strongly disagree (1), disagree 
(2), neutral (3), agree (4), strongly agree (5).  To interpret the WCFI, a t-test can be used to look at 
significant differences between groups and/or mean scores between groups can be examined using a 
range between 4.0 and higher or 2.9 and lower.  Mean scores of 4.0 or higher indicate strength and likely 
do not need special attention; mean scores between 3.0 and 3.9 are considered borderline and may need 
attention; and mean scores of 2.9 or lower indicate concern and require attention.   
 
 

RESULTS 
 

Quantitative Results 
 Thirty-nine (76 percent) of the 51 centers responded to the questionnaire.  Of the 39 completed 
questionnaires, 22 were from CACs and 17 were from RCCs.  Centers that had a participant respond 
tended to be non-profit (64 percent), urban located (44 percent), currently collaborating centers (85 
percent) that had an operational agreement between the two centers when the CAC began, and that 
practiced a multidisciplinary team approach (85 percent). 
 

Participants 
 The participant from the center completing the survey was typically the administrator of the 
agency (86 percent, N = 30), middle-aged (M = 47.2, SD = 12.36), female (94 percent, N = 34) and at the 
agency for about 8.5 years (M = 8.6, SD = 8.14).  
 

Measures 
 The WCFI was selected for this study to assess perceptions of collaboration between the CACs and 
RCCs because its development is clearly rooted in determining elements of successful collaboration in the 
research literature; it is relatively simple to use; and it is designed as an exploratory problem-solving tool 
that can be used at any point in the collaborative process.  The researchers for this project adapted the 
WCFI by adding, with intentional common-sense logic, one additional Likert question to five specific 
factors (Factors 2, 4, 9, 13, and 18) and two questions to Factor 19.  
 
 The intent of the added item(s) was to capture more specific nuances of perceptions of effective 
collaboration between CACs and RCCs.  One question was added to Factor 2–Collaborative group seen as 
legitimate leader in the community:  “Others (in the community) who are not part of our collaboration 
have been supportive of our mission.”  One question was added to Factor 4–Mutual respect, 
understanding, and trust:  “People involved in our collaboration understand each other’s roles in this 
collaboration.”  One question was added to Factor 9–Multiple layers of participation:  “Each of the people 
in our collaborative group seeks input from their agency members as appropriate.”  One question was 
added to Factor 13–Appropriate pace of development:  “Our collaborative group has been able to keep 
up with the ongoing progress of the collaborative project.”  One question was added to Factor 18–Unique 
purpose:  “What we are trying to accomplish with this collaboration seems to be the same as the ideas of 
others.”  And two questions were added to Factor 19–Sufficient funds, staff, materials, and time:  “Our 
collaborative group has adequate ‘material resources’ to do what it wants to accomplish,” and “Our 
collaborative group has adequate ‘time’ to do what it wants to accomplish.”  These additional questions 
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all had the same 5-point Likert scale response as the original 40 WCFI items from “strongly disagree” to 
“strongly agree.”  
 
 Cronbach alphas for each of the 20 Wilder factors (adapted to 47-items) were used to establish 
reliability for the instrument.  Excluding the three one-item factors (Factor 6–Members see collaboration 
as in their self-interest; Factor 7–Ability to compromise; and Factor 20–Skilled leadership) the remaining 
factors had Cronbach alphas ranging from acceptable to excellent reliability, except for Factor 9–Multiple 
layers of participation and Factor 15–Established informal relationships and communication links which 
were questionable (see Table 1).  
 
Table 1.  Wilder Collaboration Factor Inventory Reliability Measures 

Wilder Categories Wilder Factors (number of items) Scale reliability alpha Mean Factor score 

Environment 
History of collaboration/cooperation in community (2) .83 4.31 
Collaborative group seen as a legitimate leader in community (3) .80 3.81 
Favorable political and social climate (2) .78 4.14 

Membership 
Characteristics 

Mutual respect, understanding, trust (3) .86 3.94 
Appropriate cross-section of members (2) .83 4.19 
Members see collaboration as in their self-interest (1) N/A 4.50 
Ability to compromise (1) N/A 3.64 

Process and Structure 

Members share a stake in both process and outcome (3) .83 3.81 
Multiple layers of participation (3) .61 3.69 
Flexibility (2) .89 3.86 
Development of clear roles and policy guidelines (2) .79 3.92 
Adaptability (2) .75 3.64 
Appropriate pace of development (3) .87 3.89 

Communication 
Open and frequent communication (3) .92 3.94 
Established informal relationships and communication links (2) .66 3.92 

Purpose 
Concrete, attainable objectives (3) .89 4.33 
Shared vision (2) .78 4.28 
Unique purpose (3) .78 4.50 

Resources 
Sufficient funds, staff, materials, and time (4) .87 2.31 
Skilled leadership (1) N/A 4.08 

Note:  (Number of items) in bold denotes factors with item(s) added  
Cronbach alpha α ≥ .9 Excellent; α ≥ .8 Good; α ≥ .7 Acceptable; α ≥ .6 Questionable; α ≥ .5 Poor; and α<.5 Unacceptable (George and Mallery 
2003:231) 

 
 Factor 14–Open and frequent communication had a reliability alpha of .92.  Nine of the 17 factors 
(Factor 1–History of collaboration or cooperation in the community; Factor 2–Collaborative groups seen 
as a legitimate leader in the community; Factor 4–Mutual respect, understanding, and trust; Factor 5–
Appropriate cross section of members; Factor 8–Members share a stake in both process and outcome; 
Factor 10–Flexibility; Factor 13–Appropriate pace of development; Factor 16–Concrete attainable goals 
and objectives; and Factor 19–Sufficient funds, staff, materials, and time) had reliability alphas between 
.80 and .89.   
 
 Three of the 17 factors (Factor 3–Favorable political and social climate; Factor 17–Shared vision; 
and Factor 18–Unique purpose) had reliability alphas of .78; Factor 11–Development of clear roles and 
policy guidelines had an alpha of .79, while Factor 12–Adaptability had an alpha of .75.  The two lowest 
alphas were for Factor 9–Multiple layers of participation and Factor 15–Established informal relationships 
and communication links of .61 and .66.  
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 One final Likert-scale question was used following the 47-item WCFI questionnaire solely as a 
crude validity check to see if the results of this one question validated the questionnaire items intended 
to measure collaboration.  That one question was “Our CAC and RCC collaborate successfully.”  Of the 36 
respondents that answered the question, 75 percent (N = 27) indicated they “strongly agreed” (N = 13) or 
“agreed”(N = 14) that their CAC and RCC collaborated successfully, while 5.6 percent (N = 2) indicated 
“neutral,” and 16.7 percent either “disagreed” or “strongly disagreed” (N = 4; N = 2, respectively) 
demonstrating a fairly strong crude validity check that the WCFI (adapted) was capturing information 
about collaboration as perceived by the two entities. 
 

Interpreting Wilder Collaboration Factors Inventory CAC/RCC Mean Scores 
 Analysis and interpretation of WCFI data is done by determining where the mean scores fall 
between ranges.  According to the WCFI developers, Mattessich et al. (2001), mean scores of 4.0 or higher 
show a strength and probably do not need special attention.  Mean scores from 3.0 to 3.9 are borderline 
concerning and thus, should be discussed by the collaboration.  Last, mean scores of 2.9 or lower reveal a 
concern and should definitely be addressed by the collaboration.  The mean scores for the CAC/RCCs on 
the WCFI are depicted in Table 2. 
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Table 2.  CAC and RCC Mean Scores on WCFI (47-items) 
Factor CAC/RCC N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

1. History of collaboration CAC 44 4.30 .553 .083 
RCC 34 4.09 .570 .098 

2. Collab. group legit leader in community CAC 66 4.02 .734 .090 
RCC 51 *3.78 .702 .098 

3. Fav political & social climate CAC 44 4.27 .624 .094 
RCC 34 *3.91 .712 .122 

4. Mutual respect, understand, trust  CAC 66 4.06 .802 .099 
RCC 51 *3.94 1.085 .152 

5. Appropriate cross section CAC 44 4.14 .878 .132 
RCC 34 *3.65 1.252 .215 

6. Members see collaboration in their self-interest CAC 22 4.50 .512 .109 
RCC 17 4.41 .507 .123 

7. Ability to compromise CAC 22 *3.73 .827 .176 
RCC 17 *3.53 .943 .229 

8. Members share process/outcome CAC 66 4.06 .721 .089 
RCC 51 4.00 1.000 .140 

9. Multi layers of participation CAC 66 *3.79 .903 .111 
RCC 51 *3.55 .832 .117 

10. Flexibility CAC 44 *3.80 1.002 .151 
RCC 34 *3.74 1.024 .176 

11. Dev of clear roles & policy guides CAC 44 *3.93 .818 .123 
RCC 34 *3.65 1.041 .179 

12. Adaptability CAC 42 *3.90 .850 .131 
RCC 32 *3.56 .878 .155 

13. Appropriate pace of development CAC 63 *3.87 .833 .105 
RCC 48 *3.60 .939 .136 

14. Open & freq communication CAC 61 4.00 .931 .119 
RCC 48 *3.79 1.220 .176 

15. Estab informal relationships & communication links CAC 40 4.05 .959 .152 
RCC 32 *3.16 1.298 .229 

16. Concrete attainable goals, objectives CAC 60 4.17 .763 .098 
RCC 48 *3.81 1.179 .170 

17. Shared vision CAC 40 4.18 .712 .113 
RCC 32 *3.91 .995 .176 

18. Unique purpose CAC 60 4.63 .637 .082 
RCC 48 4.15 .799 .115 

19. Sufficient funds, staff, materials, time CAC 80 **2.54 1.211 .135 
RCC 64 **2.80 .946 .118 

20. Skilled leadership CAC 20 4.25 .967 .216 
RCC 16 *3.88 1.204 .301 

Note:  Statistically significant differences between CACs and RCCs at p < .05 
Mean scores of 4.0 or higher show strength and likely do not need special attention; *Mean scores from 3.0 to 3.9 are borderline concerning and 
should be discussed by the collaboration; **Mean scores of 2.9 or lower reveal a concern 

 
 Both CACs and RCCs had 4.0 or higher on Factor 1–History of collaboration or cooperation in the 
community, Factor 6–Members see collaboration as in their self-interest, Factor 8–Members share a stake 
in both process and outcome, and Factor 18–Unique purpose.  
 
 For Factor 2–Collaborative group seen as a legitimate leader in the community, Factor 3–
Favorable political and social climate, Factor 4–Mutual respect, understanding, and trust, Factor 5–
Appropriate cross section of members, Factor 14–Open and frequent communication, Factor 15–
Established informal relationships and communication links, Factor 16–Concrete attainable goals and 
objectives, Factor 17–Shared vision, and Factor 20–Skilled leadership, the CACs had a mean score of 4.0 
or higher; however, RCCs had a mean score between 3.0 and 3.9 on those factors.  CACs perceive these 
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factors of collaboration more positively while RCCs perceive these factors as borderline concerning and in 
need of discussion.  
 For Factor 7–Ability to compromise, Factor 9 Multiple layers of participation, Factor 10–Flexibility, 
Factor 11–Development of clear roles and policy guidelines, Factor 12–Adaptability, and Factor 13–
Appropriate pace of development, both CACs and RCCs had a mean score between 3.0 and 3.9 which are 
borderline concerning indicating that these particular factors should be discussed by the collaboration.  
 
 Mean scores of 2.9 or lower reveal a concern and should definitely be addressed by the 
collaboration.  Both CACs and RCCs are in agreement that Factor 19–Sufficient funds, staff, materials, and 
time is a considerable concern.  Of note, Factor 19 was the only factor of all 20 factors where the CACs 
had a lower mean score than RCCs.  
 

Wilder Collaboration Factors Inventory Independent samples t-test 
 The t-tests for the mean scores for the CACs and RCCs indicated statistically significant differences 
between the two entities for three of the twenty factors.  To meet t-test criteria, N had to be greater than 
20 with independent samples.  Factors 6, 7, and 20 did not meet the criteria for the t-test because N was 
less than 20.  Only Factors 3 (Favorable political and social climate), 15 (Established informal relationships 
and communication links), and 18 (Unique purpose) emerged as statistically significant at p < .05 two-
tailed t-test; CI = .95. 
 
 For Factor 3, the CACs reported significantly higher levels of “Favorable political and social 
climate” (M = 4.27, SD .62) than the RCCs (M = 3.91, SD .71), t (2.38) = 76, p = .02.  Specific statements 
within each significant factor provided insight into the areas within each factor that were important.  
Factor 3–Favorable political and social climate statement items included:  

1. The political and social climate seems to be “right” for starting a collaborative project 
like this one. 

2. The time is right for this collaborative project. 
 
 For Factor 15, the CACs reported significantly higher levels of “Established informal relationships 
and communication links” (M = 4.05, SD .96) than the RCCs (M = 3.16, SD 1.30), t (3.35) = 70, p = .001.  
Factor 15–Established informal relationships and communication links statement items included: 

1. Communication among the people in this collaborative group happens both at the 
formal meetings and in informal ways.  

2. I personally have informal conversations about individual child abuse cases with 
others who are involved in this collaborative group. 

 
 There was also a significant difference for Factor 18, with the CACs reporting higher levels of 
“Unique purpose” (M = 4.63, SD .64) than the RCCs (M = 4.15, SD .80), t (3.53) = 106, p = .001.  The 
statement items included in Factor 18–Unique purpose were: 

1. What we are trying to accomplish with our collaborative project would be difficult 
for any single organization to accomplish by itself. 

2. No other organization in the community is trying to do exactly what we are trying 
to do. 

3. Our collaboration shares a unique common mission. 
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 To sum, the quantitative results indicate that overall, with the exception of Factor 19 (Sufficient 
funds, staff, materials, and time), CACs hold more positive perceptions of collaboration than RCCs.  Of the 
20 factors that are measured by the WCFI, 3 (Favorable political and social climate; Established informal 
relationships and communication links; and Unique purpose) emerged as having statistically significant 
differences between the CACs and RCCs.  Because this study is the first of its kind to examine the factors 
that influence successful collaboration between CACs and RCCs, the researchers endeavored to collect as 
much data as possible.  Semi-structured qualitative interviews were included in the research design to 
provide details and nuance to the quantitative findings.   
 
 

QUALITATIVE RESULTS 
 

Participants and Design 
 The research team was comprised of a quantitative and qualitative researcher.  As a way to obtain 
different but complementary data on the same topic, a convergent parallel design was utilized for this 
research (Creswell and Plano Clark 2017).  The quantitative data were collected first, and research 
participants were asked about their willingness to participate in follow-up phone interview at the 
conclusion of the survey.  Twenty-one of the 39 survey participants (54 percent) participated in follow-up 
semi-structured phone interviews.  Quantitative data collection began in October 2015, and participants 
who were interested in being interviewed were contacted in November.  All of the qualitative interviews 
were conducted between December 2015 and April 2016 (13 interviews were done in December, 1 was 
done in January, 4 were done in February, and 3 were done in April).  Interviews were conducted with 13 
CAC professionals and 8 RCC professionals.  All of the interviews were completed by the same researcher.  
 
 Interview length ranged between 12 and 42 minutes with an average length of 20.5 minutes.  
Given that this research was conducted statewide, interviews were conducted over the telephone.  The 
interviewer reviewed the following information with the professional prior to the start of the interview:  
permission to audio tape or take notes, confidentiality, no foreseeable risks in participating, point persons 
for questions about the study or the participant’s rights, and voluntary withdrawal from participation at 
any time without penalty. 
 
 All interviews were transcribed verbatim by an independent transcriptionist.  Rather than focusing 
on line-by-line coding, transcripts were read numerous times and themes were identified.  In keeping with 
the procedures for implementing a convergent parallel design, the qualitative researcher did not review 
any of the quantitative findings while completing her analyses.  Once the preliminary qualitative analyses 
were complete, the research team discussed the findings from the surveys and interviews to see if and 
how they informed each other (Creswell and Plano Clark 2017).  
 
 The quantitative and qualitative results converge with each other and combine to create a better 
understanding of collaboration between CACs and RCCs.  As discussed in the previous section, three 
factors (Factor 3–Favorable Political and Social Climate; Factor 15–Established Informal Relationships and 
Communication Links; and Factor 18–Unique Purpose) on the WCFI showed statistically significant 
differences between CACs and RCCs.  Themes identified within the qualitative data illuminate some of the 
reasons why these differences emerged.  
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Theme 1:  Competing for Funding and other Valuable Community Resources (Converges with 
Factor 3–Favorable political and social climate) 
 The first theme that emerged during the qualitative analysis centered around the two entities 
competing for funding and other valuable community resources.  CACs and RCCs are seen as competing 
entities for specific sources of funding.  Multiple interviewees from both CACs and RCCs discussed their 
concerns about Victims of Crime Act (VOCA)1 funding in particular.  As one RCC professional stated:   

I am certain that [by the time we are able to apply for VOCA funding again] the CAC will 
be fully accredited and eligible to apply for VOCA funding from our county.  Which would 
mean, unless there is a significant increase in that VOCA funding, then that is going to put 
our program against them in who gets VOCA funding and how much.  

 
Additionally, CACs and RCCs compete for board members, volunteers, attention in the community, 
goodwill, etc.  The qualitative findings show that, although the CACs perceive their ability to apply for 
VOCA funding as a positive, the RCCs are concerned that there is only so much funding available.  Data 
from the qualitative interviews suggest that a “favorable political and social climate” exists for CACs 
because they are able to apply for funding that had previously been closed to them; however, RCCs are 
“borderline concerned” because their funding will most likely be decreased now that another entity can 
apply.  
 
 Some CACs and RCCs have responded to the challenge of competing for funding and other 
valuable community resources by co-writing grants together, sharing information about grant 
opportunities with the other agency, and doing joint advertising so the community sees the two agencies 
as collaborative partners.  These CACs and RCCs tended to perceive themselves as being “successful 
collaborators.”  
 

Theme 2:  Overlap of Responsibilities/Duplication of Services (Converges with Factor 18–Unique 
focus) 
 The second theme that emerged from the qualitative data spoke directly to the statistically 
significant difference of “unique purpose” found in the quantitative results.  RCCs have been providing 
accompaniment and advocacy services for 30+ years; they do not need it replaced by another 
agency/entity.  Advocacy becomes a territorial issue for the RCCs and/or is perceived as the CACs not 
having a lot of respect for the RCCs and/or a solid understanding of the RCCs history and services.  

We certainly have had that accompaniment, advocacy, and crisis intervention role for a 
long time.  We don’t need it replaced by anybody else.  We would like to work in 
collaboration and provide that piece and let the CAC do the pieces that they do.  [I don’t 
think the CAC recognizes] what our role is… I’m not sure they understand our history and 
our services.  (RCC professional) 
 

                                                           
1 The Victims of Crime Act or VOCA was passed in 1984.  VOCA (which is administered by the Office for Victims of 
Crime) provides financial assistance to victims of crime through state-based compensation programs, and indirectly 
through state grants that help finance state victim service organizations. 
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[I]f you’re a CAC and you are completely duplicating [a service], I’m not talking about just 
filling a gap of what’s missing in your county, but completely duplicating a service, well 
no wonder people are mad at you.  (RCC professional) 

 
 Some interviewees see duplicating services as “wasting” money and resources; basically, do not 
do what is already being done by another agency—that money and those resources can be better spent 
elsewhere.  Although “unique purpose” was seen as a strength by both the CACs and RCCs, the fact that 
the difference between the two entities reached statistical significance suggests that the RCCs perceive 
the CACs as encroaching on their “turf.”  
 
 Among the CACs and RCCs who perceived themselves as being successful collaborators, there was 
a clear delineation between the services that the CAC provides and the services that the RCC provides.  
One CAC professional stated, “We don’t duplicate.  We make sure we refer everyone [to the RCC].”  
Another CAC professional suggested that CACs should look around the community and see what is already 
there and build on it:  

As a CAC person and watching CACs develop across the state, I really hope that they will 
sit down with their local RCC leader really early on in the process of their development 
[and ask] what services do you offer?  This is what we are going to do at our CAC.  Is there 
overlap?  Can we partner? 
 

Other “tips” that more successful collaborators offered on how to best interact with the “other” agency 
included having an orientation for staff from each agency that outlines what the goal of each agency is 
and what the roles of each agency are:  

I think the directors need to be able to sit down and talk without being threatened by 
what each one does or is to do.  I think the boards of each agency, or at least the board 
leadership, needs to be able to understand what the other agency does… I think it’s also 
good if the staff people know each other.  And it would really be good to have an 
orientation for CAC staff about what the RCC people do and for the RCC to see what the 
CAC people do.  (CAC professional) 

 

Theme 3: Open Communication and the Issue of Confidentiality (Converges with Factor 15–
Establish informal relationships/communication links) 
 The third theme that emerged from the qualitative analysis centered around the issue of open 
communication.  Some interviewees felt that open communication was the key to avoiding the duplication 
of services.  As illustrated by the comments of the two CAC professionals quoted above in Theme 2, the 
directors and boards of each entity need to be able to communicate with one another without feeling 
“threatened” by what the other agency does, and CACs should initiate meetings with their local RCC early 
in the process of their development to find out what services they offer, and if there is overlap, find ways 
to partner instead. 
 
 Aside from being a strategy to avoid duplication of services, misperceptions and 
misunderstandings about client confidentiality was at the core of open communication.  The standard of 
CACs is sharing information about cases.  However, once a client (or the non-offending parent of the client) 
is referred to the RCC for counseling, the RCC does not share any information with the CAC beyond 
whether or not the client is receiving services (unless there is a release and/or they have the client’s 
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permission).  RCCs emphasized that sexual assault counselors have this confidentiality “privilege” in 
Pennsylvania.  However, several interviewees felt that RCCs should not assume that in order to collaborate 
with the CAC and/or “sit at the table” with the Multi-disciplinary Investigative Team (MDIT) that they will 
have to disclose confidential client information.  In reference to CACs and RCCs that have poor 
collaborative relationships, one RCC professional stated: 

[RCCs are] assuming that if they’re part of this multidisciplinary team and collaborate with 
the CAC that they are going to have to disclose confidential client information, which is 
BS (bullsh*t).  [Be]cause [RCCs] have never disclosed personal client information to sit 
around the table and discuss a case.  So, I think it’s a challenge that RCCs are going to have 
to get over because it’s BS. 

 
 Both RCCs and CACs were aware that sexual assault counselors in Pennsylvania are mandated 
reporters and are required by law to breach confidentiality if a child disclosed any sort of abuse during a 
counseling session.  CACs that spent time educating their staff about confidentiality and sexual assault 
counselor privilege did not experience confidentiality as an obstacle.  They had trust in their partners with 
whom they contracted to provide services that they would be informed by the RCC if something was 
disclosed in the course of counseling that would mandate reporting: 

[T]he standard of CACs is sharing information.  And RCCs really were established and 
legally have a privilege in this state that’s unlike anything else… And so for our team 
members, we do a lot of education about why [RCCs] couldn’t share information that the 
client or the family member told them.  (CAC professional) 
 

The qualitative data suggest that establishing communication links went a long way in terms of fostering 
trust between CACs and RCCs.  
 
 Rather than seeing the issue of confidentiality as a challenge, some CACs saw it as beneficial for 
clients.  CACs can inform clients who might have been resistant to the CAC/investigative process that they 
can talk with a counselor/advocate from the RCC and it is completely confidential.  When CACs have their 
own counseling program (i.e., they provide advocacy services in-house), the client has no confidentiality.  
If an advocate is part of the MDIT, the perception/concern is that their loyalties are going to be divided 
between the team and the information that they may gather from the victim and the family.  If the 
advocate does not respect the confidentiality of the family and identifies more as a team member, the 
perception is that they are not going to be effective as an advocate.  
 

Theme 4:  The State Level (Converges with Factor 3–Favorable political and social climate)  
 Another theme that emerged from the qualitative data provided some additional insight as to 
why CACs and RCCs had statistically significant different perceptions about a “favorable political and social 
climate.”  Several respondents intimated that some of the issues with collaboration between CACs and 
RCCs are more “state level” issues that get reflected at the local level.  It was clear from respondents that, 
in the past, not much had been done at the state level to model CACs and RCCs working together and that 
collaboration between CACs and RCCs seemed “forced.”  One RCC professional suggested that “more 
conversations [and] more opportunities to figure out how to work together are required.”  She also felt 
that some state-level policies might be beneficial to CACs and RCCs in figuring out how not to duplicate 
services in their communities.  A CAC professional also wishes that the state coalition against rape would 
have been more strategic when the CAC concept was starting in Pennsylvania: 
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[T]he dialogue that is happening now; should have been happening back then [when CACs 
were starting in Pennsylvania].  I wish [the state coalition against rape] had a stronger 
voice and support for CACs, [and] the collaboration between RCCs and CACs.  

 
Another CAC professional also stated that she never saw “[the state coalition against rape] reaching out 
to support the CAC movement.”  She continues by adding that even though the state coalition against 
rape claims it is supportive of CACs: 

[The state coalition against rape has not] really demonstrated [its support] by reaching 
out and being deliberate in speaking out for CACs or helping CACs to find funding.  [The 
state coalition against rape has] been very focused on their own mission, yet if we want 
to do what’s best for children, CACs need to be supported.  

 

Theme 5:  Successful Collaboration and Positive Outcomes for the Community  
 The current study set out to examine the perceived factors that influence successful collaboration 
between CACs and RCCs.  The major benefit of interviewing professionals was that the researchers were 
able to gather information beyond the perceived factors that influence successful collaboration.  We 
asked interviewees what they viewed as the positive outcomes for the community when a successful 
collaboration exists.  Knowing what the outcomes of a successful collaboration are may serve as incentives 
for the CACs and RCCs who do not perceive their collaboration as successful.   
 
 One positive outcome for the community when CACs and RCCs work together includes providing 
efficient and effective services for the victim in a way that the victim can easily access them.  Additionally, 
CACs and RCCs believed that when the family felt supported, the child was going to fare much better.  
Successful collaborations also meant that offenders were held accountable and other victimizations were 
prevented.  Overall, fewer clients fell through the cracks when CACs and RCCs worked together: 

[Y]ou are going to have a more victim friendly and sensitive approach to child abuse.  
Because children are not going to be re-victimized by being interviewed many, many 
times.  They’re going to have people who are properly trained to do both medical and 
forensic interviewing.  So that’s going to benefit the family in a positive way.  But then all 
of the support services, if they’re collaborative, [abused children and their families will] 
get all of those at the same time.  (RCC professional) 
 
I see a stronger community.  I see a healthier community.  I see a better educated 
community with more awareness and more buy in.  When we’re collaborating and 
everybody has the same goal, it’s much easier to have people join your effort.  (CAC 
professional)  

 
 Several interviewees described the “coordinated efforts” of multiple agencies (not just the CACs 
and RCCs) within the community coming together to form a larger task force on child abuse prevention—
multiple agencies can do much more to educate the public than the CAC and RCC can do by themselves.  
As one RCC professional stated, “[Collaboration] benefits all of us.”  
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DISCUSSION 
 
 The purpose of this study was to explore the perceived factors that contribute to and/or hinder 
successful collaboration between CACs and RCCs to better serve child sexual assault victims and their 
families in a collaborative manner.  The findings from this study suggest that overall, with the exception 
of Factor 19 (Sufficient funds, staff, materials, and time), the CACs had higher mean scores on the WCFI 
than the RCCs indicating that CACs perceived the factors of effective collaboration as stronger with the 
RCCs than the RCCs perceived them with the CACs.  This finding is not surprising.  From their inception, 
CACs have operated under a team model—multiple agencies (including law enforcement, child protection, 
victim advocacy, and others) come together to serve child victims of abuse/neglect/maltreatment and 
their families.  However, with regard to Factor 18 (Unique purpose), although a mean score of 4.0 or 
higher indicated a “strength” and not an issue that needed to be addressed by the collaboration, the 
qualitative data suggests that “territorial” issues and competition for scarce community resources and 
funding hinder successful collaboration between CACs and RCCs.  RCCs have a long history of providing 
advocacy and crisis intervention services and are clear in their mission.  When CACs do not refer clients to 
the RCC, they are duplicating services that are already provided by RCCs.  It becomes a territorial issue as 
RCCs perceive this as a lack of respect for or understanding of the RCC on the part of the CAC.  CACs and 
RCCS that perceived their collaborations as successful believed that open communication between CAC 
and RCC leaders at the outset of the collaboration was the key to avoiding the duplication of services.  
 
 At the time that the study was being conducted, important changes were being implemented in 
terms of which services could be covered through/funded under Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) dollars.  The 
NCA advocated for changes that would allow VOCA funding to pay for an expanded list of CAC services 
(e.g., forensic interviews, forensic medical exams, mental health counseling, case management, etc.) (NCA 
N.d.).  Given these significant changes in funding, it is not surprising that a significant difference was found 
between CACs and RCCs on Factor 3 (Favorable political and social climate).  CACs viewed this factor as a 
“strength” (mean score of 4.0 or higher), whereas the RCCs viewed this factor as “borderline concerning” 
(mean score of 3.0 to 3.9).  Several of the RCC professionals expressed concern that, unless there was a 
significant increase in VOCA funding (which they thought was unlikely); their agency would be competing 
with the CAC for the same funding stream in the very near future.  CACs and RCCs that perceived their 
collaboration as successful responded to these changes by co-writing grants together and sharing 
information about grant opportunities with one another.   
 
 The qualitative data provided some nuance as to why a significant difference between CACs and 
RCCs was found for Factor 15 (Established informal relationships and communication links).  CACs viewed 
this factor as a “strength” (mean score of 4.0 or higher), whereas the RCCs viewed this factor as 
“borderline concerning” (mean score of 3.0 to 3.9).  This difference seems to rest on the issue of 
confidentiality.  With few exceptions,2 sexual assault counselors have a confidentiality “privilege” which 
seems at odds with the CAC standard of sharing information about clients.  For CACs and RCCs, there 
seems to be some confusion about what and how much personal client information must be disclosed by 
the RCC in order for them to have a “seat at the table” as a member of the MDIT team.  Collaborators who 
took the time to educate their staff about confidentiality did not experience confidentiality as an obstacle, 

                                                           
2 Some exceptions to confidentiality include mandatory reporting, duty to warn/duty to protect, and court 
order/subpoena. 
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and embraced the notion that clients could receive confidential services at the RCC and saw it as a way to 
build trust with their clients.  
 
 Finally, professionals from both CACs and RCCs recognized the many positive outcomes that are 
beneficial to their communities when successful collaboration among their two agencies exists.  They 
believed that their communities were healthier and more aware of the issues surrounding child victims of 
abuse/neglect/maltreatment and their families.  Successful collaboration was also viewed as a mechanism 
for preventing additional victimizations because professionals believed that more offenders would be held 
accountable.  Overall, successful collaboration between CACs and RCCs meant providing services to clients 
that were easily accessible, and in doing so, fewer clients would “fall through the cracks.”  
 

Limitations 
 This study was conducted in Pennsylvania and may not be representative of the relationship 
between CACs and RCCs in other states across the nation.  Furthermore, not all participants were willing 
to participate in the quantitative and/or qualitative study, so it is possible that because of self-selection 
to participate, some valuable information may not be represented or accurately represented. 
 

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
 The overall goal of this study was to explore the perceived factors that contribute to and/or hinder 
successful collaboration between Pennsylvania CACs and RCCs.  Knowing which factors are perceived as 
“strengths” or “concerns” by each entity can enhance the collaborative response between and improve 
the overall services provided by the CACs and RCCs to child sexual abuse victims and their families.  The 
researchers have made the findings from this study accessible to the entities (CACs and RCCs) that would 
directly benefit from them in several ways.  First, the researchers provided a summary of the study’s 
findings to regional leaders.  Second, the findings from this study, along with several models of 
“successful” collaboration that exist within Pennsylvania, were presented at a national leadership 
conference in 2015 (the models of successful collaboration were discussed at the conference by the two 
project liaisons).  Additionally, the researchers are available to serve as “collaboration consultants” to 
CACs and RCCs (as well as other MDIT members) that are interested in further exploring the collaborative 
process between and among the agencies with which they partner.  
 
 Based on the quantitative and qualitative findings from this research, several practical 
recommendations are offered which might help to foster more effective collaboration between CACs and 
RCCs.  First, the researchers believe it is imperative that collaboration between CACs and RCCs becomes 
a priority at the state-/regional-level.  State-level and regional directors need to come together to have 
an open and honest discussion about what successful collaboration looks like and what the benefits of 
community partnerships are.  Because both CACs and RCCs viewed Factor 19 (Sufficient funds, staff, 
materials, and time) as real concerns, securing funding and other valuable resources within the 
community in such a way that benefits both entities may be a key topic of discussion between state-level 
and regional directors.  Second, local CAC and RCC directors/board leadership should meet with each 
other to facilitate conversations so that the entities understand each others’ history and roles in the 
collaborative process.  During these conversations, clear expectations about referrals, mandated 
reporting, and confidentially should be discussed.  Finally, staff who work at CACs and RCCs attend 
multiple conferences/trainings per year.  The researchers believe that at least one of these 
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conferences/trainings should be a cross-agency conference/training where information that is pertinent 
to both CACs as well as RCCs is presented (this conference/training could be organized at the state-
/regional-level and would partially fulfill the first recommendation discussed above).  The researchers 
recommend that at least one of the opening plenary sessions (which all participants would attend) should 
be on the topic of collaboration and the perceived factors that contribute to and/or hinder successful 
collaboration.  Plenary session organizers/panelists can utilize the factors identified on the WCFI as 
discussion points around which to facilitate dialogue among conference/training participants since the 
WCFI garners information that groups can use as a starting point for discussion anytime, before, during, 
or after collaboration initiatives.  
 
 In conclusion, the need for a shared mission for sexually abused children is concrete by virtue of 
looking at national statistics.  No one agency can or should be the sole provider of services for victims of 
child sexual abuse.  There are many necessary team members that comprise the intervention and 
treatment of the children and families.  Collaboration among those entities cannot be disguised as a 
simple mandate in an operational agreement.  Collaboration takes open communication, feedback, and a 
shared mission that includes respect for each entity’s roles, responsibilities, and resources.  Future 
emphasis on collaboration is necessary to address the concerns of CACs and RCCs.  
 
 Future research should explore collaboration between and among all entities that serve as 
members of Multi-disciplinary Investigative Teams (MDIT) (i.e., law enforcement, child protective 
services, prosecution, mental health, medical, etc.) and this research should be conducted at both the 
state and national levels (the researchers of this present study utilized similar methods employed here 
and replicated the research on collaboration between CACs and RCCs on a national level).  Also, to better 
understand the collaborative process which is not static, a longitudinal study of collaboration between 
and among all entities that serve a Children’s Advocacy Center to tease out how the perceptions of 
collaboration may change over time should be considered.  Doing so may promote necessary discussion 
regarding collaboration and the implementation of successful mechanisms of the collaborative process 
that can serve to strengthen the unified mission in responding to child maltreatment. 
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